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CELEBRATE DIVERSITY: OCTOBER EVENTS & OBSERVANCES

October is National Disability Awareness Month. This observance was

launched in 1945 when Congress declared the first week in October as

“National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week.” In 1998, the week

was extended to a month and renamed. The annual event draws attention

to barriers that still need to be addressed.

October is also LGBT History Month, a U.S. observance started in 1994 to

recognize lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender history and the history of

the gay-rights movement. 

October 11: National Coming Out Day (U.S.). For those who identify as

lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender, this day celebrates coming out and

the recognition of the 1987 march on Washington for gay and lesbian

equality.

October 11: Canadian Thanksgiving, a chance for people to give thanks

for a good harvest and other fortunes in the past year.

October 11: National Indigenous Peoples Day, an alternative celebration

to Columbus Day, gives recognition to the indigenous populations

affected by colonization.

Celebrate  Diversi ty
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Disabi l i ty  Resources
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https://www.dol.gov/agencies/odep/initiatives/ndeam
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DATA EQUITY

By Sherri Sullivan

Social Justice Coalition Contributor

Over the past ten months, I’ve participated in different data equity trainings sponsored by the Northwest

Commission on Colleges and Universities (NWCCU), our regional accrediting body. Training in

December of 2020 was titled Foundations in Data Equity by Heather Krause of We All Count. Training in

April and May was for a nationwide Postsecondary Data Partnership (PDP) led by a team from Achieving

the Dream. In the PDP training, the Achieving the Dream team recommended a book titled From Equity

Talk to Equity Walk by Tia Brown McNair, Estela Mara Bensimon and Lindsey Malcom-Piqueux. There is

a lot of information on data equity from different resources but, the book is wonderful in providing

guidance on data equity discussions at colleges and universities. 

Heather Krause, states that equity in data is a “step-by-step process to avoid racism, sexism,

homophobia and more in data analysis” (Krause, 2020). Equity impacts can be introduced during any

step of a data project including funding, motivation, project design, data collection & sourcing,

analysis, interpretation, and communication and distribution (Krause, 2020). Each step in a data project

can suffer equity impacts due to power dynamics (Krause, 2020). Another way to phrase it is:

You will begin to see more disaggregated data reports from colleges and universities in the United

States. The NWCCU is requiring it as part of our accreditation process as is the Postsecondary Data

Project. The authors of Foundations in Data Equity state that “disaggregating data makes inequities

visible” (McNair, Bensimon, Malcom-Piqueux, 2020, p.55). Reporting using only averages obscures

differences making them invisible (McNair, Bensimon, Malcom-Piqueux, 2020). Here’s a data example

provided by Heather Krause: 

If we were to measure the number of students with “access to adequate academic support” (however

adequate is defined) and present it by gender, we might see something like this:
 

           Male Students 89%

           Female Students 71% 

If the same population were presented by race, it may look like this:

           Black Students 87%

           White Students 76%

The term “data equity” captures a complex and multi-faceted set of ideas. It refers to the consideration, through

an equity lens, of the ways in which data is collected, analyzed, interpreted, and distributed. It underscores

marginalized communities’ unequal opportunities to access data and, at times, their harm from data’s misuse. It

raises the issue of data sovereignty, and the democratization of data. And data equity pushes us to consider the

ways that data can reinforce stereotypes, exacerbate problems like racial bias, or otherwise undermine social

justice. (Lee-Ibarra, 2021).

https://nwccu.org/
https://weallcount.com/about-us/
https://www.studentclearinghouse.org/educational-organizations/postsecondary-data-partnership-educational-organizations/
https://www.achievingthedream.org/
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=B5rBDwAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PR9&dq=From+Equity+Talk+to+Equity+Walk&ots=ufNnfHK0eh&sig=O_IFLKZaqctsaM2BvhAndjAarVQ#v=onepage&q=From%20Equity%20Talk%20to%20Equity%20Walk&f=false
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If we go a step further and look at the population by intersectionality, it may look like this:

           Black Male Students 72%

           White Male Students 95%

           Black Female Students 53%

           White Female Students 85%

Viewing the population by intersectionality, we learn that the black, female students are the students who

report the least access to “adequate academic support”. Even though the last example is more

illuminating, it is far from complete. As Heather Krause says, “understanding the back story of your data is

essential if you are going to use it” (Krause, 2020). Conversations with the black, female students and

black male students who answered this survey will help us learn the story. The story will help identify

things that need to be changed to support the black students better. The goal is to ensure equal access to

resources which means identifying and removing barriers. We can’t get there by just looking at the data.

Data should prompt us to ask questions. Some may have noticed that only two gender options were

collected, measured, and presented. The example is also lacking other race categories we might normally

see. How was it collected? Who collected it? Who funded the research? What categories were offered?

Did the population get to choose from a list, or did data collectors choose for them? Do the categories

truly represent the population? Should there be more categories?  I have many questions.

There is likely bias in the example. Bias is “systematic error introduced into sampling or testing by

selecting or encouraging one outcome or answer over others” (Krause, 2020). Bias can be conscious,

unconscious, intentional, or accidental and is usually a combination of one or more (Krause, 2020). Bias

can also appear in the “language we use to describe students” (McNair, Bensimon, Malcom-Piqueux,

2020, p.2).

We also want to avoid what is called “othering” which is the grouping of non-white categories. 

I believe that the processes we go through as we examine disaggregated data will lead to engaged

inclusivity. Engaged inclusivity “transforms the dialogue on inclusion from general acceptance and

tolerance of difference to active institutional transformation, based on the belief that the richness of our

culture is because of our diversity and recognition of our common humanity" (McNair, 2020, p.4). Each

person belongs. Each person has value. Each person should be represented in the data. As Heather

Krause says, “We all count.”

Equity-minded individuals avoid racially coded language such as at-risk, minority, low-performing, URMs

(underrepresented minorities), nonwhite, or better-served, all of which are racialized labels to refer to students who

are not North American whites without actually naming them. Equity-minded individuals humanize minoritized

students as African American, Latinx, Native American, Hawaiian, Vietnamese, etc. They also understand that

lumping all minoritized populations into a single category is another way of avoiding honest race talk. (McNair,

Bensimon, Malcom-Piqueux, 2020, p.26).

Resources:

Krause, H. (2020, December 7) Foundations of Data Equity [Webinar]. We All Count.

https://zoom.us/rec/share/wcVzTnOsAWP9l1pxLubTlAUEbZt2TNWvwScDMRSLockRV3kym1wwvSIf0mcVumnq.B2MBXPsWHeEfV44L

Lee-Ibarra, J. (2021, April 5). Data equity: What is it, and why does it matter? JLI Consulting. Retrieved September 22, 2021, from

 http://www.jliconsultinghawaii.com/blog/2020/7/10/data-equity-what-is-it-and-why-does-it-matter.  

McNair, T. B., Bensimon, E. M., & Malcom-Piqueux, L. (2020). From equity talk to equity walk: Expanding practitioner knowledge for racial justice in higher education. John

Wiley & Sons.

National Center for Education Statistics. (n.d.). Definitions for new race and ethnicity categories. The Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System. Retrieved

September 22, 2021, from https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/report-your-data/race-ethnicity-definitions. 

https://zoom.us/rec/share/wcVzTnOsAWP9l1pxLubTlAUEbZt2TNWvwScDMRSLockRV3kym1wwvSIf0mcVumnq.B2MBXPsWHeEfV44L
http://www.jliconsultinghawaii.com/blog/2020/7/10/data-equity-what-is-it-and-why-does-it-matter
https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/report-your-data/race-ethnicity-definitions
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Access to education, housing, health and dental care, employment, and support services remains a critical

issue for people with disabilities. In a meeting to discuss the October issue of the newsletter, the Social

Justice Coalition quickly determined that focus should be on providing resources for people with disabilities

in honor of Disabilities Awareness Month. Below is a short list of services available locally, regionally, and

nationally in the US and Canada. Please feel free to share this with our students, colleagues, friends and

family.

DISABILITY RESOURCES

By Rebecca Brown

Social Justice Coalition Contributor

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

Americans with Disabilities Act: 

Overview of the ADA on the U.S. Department of Labor site. Includes ADA resources, links to fact pages, and

additional information. https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/disability/ada

National Network:

What is the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)? Synopsis of the ADA, including a breakdown by titles, links

to other content, and short videos. 

https://adata.org/learn-about-ada

CITYU RESOURCES

Disability Support Services: 

A short FAQ page for CityU students concerning disability documentation and accommodations.

https://my.cityu.edu/department/disability-support-services/

Email for more information on student support services disability@cityu.edu

For CityU Faculty and Staff Disability Resources and Support Services

email: askhr@cityu.edu

SEATTLE - KING COUNTY

Aging and Disability Services - King County: 

Provides a key link between federal and state funding for services for older residents and family caregivers in

the Seattle-King County area and the community-based organizations that deliver the services.

https://www.agingkingcounty.org/

Alliance of People with disAbilities: 

An alliance striving to provide empowering opportunities to individuals with disAbilities through resource

referrals and private independent living plans. http://disabilitypride.org/wordpress/

The Arc—King County: 

Arc’s goal is “To further the civil rights movement for all persons with intellectual and developmental

disabilities to thrive as equal, valued, and active members of the community.”

https://arcofkingcounty.org/resource-guide/overview.html

https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/disability/ada
https://adata.org/learn-about-ada
https://my.cityu.edu/department/disability-support-services/
mailto:disability@cityu.edu
mailto:askhr@cityu.edu
https://www.agingkingcounty.org/
http://disabilitypride.org/wordpress/
https://arcofkingcounty.org/resource-guide/overview.html
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SEATTLE - KING COUNTY CONTD.

Disabilities, Opportunities, Internetworking, and Technology (DO-IT) Center at the University of Washington: 

The DO-IT Center is dedicated to empowering people with disabilities through technology and education.

https://www.washington.edu/doit/resources

Neighborhood House - Aging and Disability Services: 

Offers a variety of support programs to individuals with disabilities, older adults, and their families to assist in

planning for care needs, identifying resources, connecting with services, and navigating the long-term care

sector. https://nhwa.org/lookinside/program.php?program=Aging+%26+Disability+Services  

Northwest Center - People of All Abilities: 

The Northwest Center seeks “to promote the growth, development and independence of people with

disabilities through programs of therapy, education and work opportunity.”

https://www.nwcenter.org

WASHINGTON  STATE

Center for Independence:

A non-residential, community-based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization operated by people with disabilities,

serving people with disabilities ages 14 and up.  https://www.cfi-wa.org

Central Washington - Disability Resources: 

An organization that advances the empowerment, inclusion, and wellness of all persons with disabilities

through advocacy, community education, peer mentoring, and skill development so that they may realize

independence and full participation in all areas of life. https://www.mycwdr.org

Disability Rights Washington: 

A private non-profit organization that protects the rights of people with disabilities statewide. Our mission is

to advance the dignity, equality, and self-determination of people with disabilities. We work to pursue justice

on matters related to human and legal rights. https://www.disabilityrightswa.org 

Rooted in Rights: 

As part of Disability Rights Washington, the Seattle-based team of disabled video producers, editors, and

digital organizers partner with both local coalitions and national advocacy campaigns to fight for concrete

changes for our community. https://rootedinrights.org/about/about/

Olmstead Rights:

Washington Disability Resources and Advocacy Organizations: 

A list of “government agencies and disability rights organizations in Washington, [offering help with]

disability advocacy, home health services, home care” and other topics.  https://www.olmsteadrights.org/self-

helptools/advocacy-resources/item.6680-Washington_Disability_Resources_and_Advocacy_Organizations

Washington State Department of Health - Disability Organizations: 

A list of nonprofit disability-related organizations including Emergency Medical Service providers, families,

communities, caregivers, and people with disabilities with contact information for nonprofit disability-related

organizations and agencies in Washington State.

https://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/DisabilityOrganizations

https://www.washington.edu/doit/resources
https://nhwa.org/lookinside/program.php?program=Aging+%26+Disability+Services%20
https://nhwa.org/lookinside/program.php?program=Aging+%26+Disability+Services%20
https://www.nwcenter.org/
https://www.cfi-wa.org/
https://www.mycwdr.org/
https://www.disabilityrightswa.org/
https://rootedinrights.org/about/about/
https://www.olmsteadrights.org/self-helptools/advocacy-resources/item.6680-Washington_Disability_Resources_and_Advocacy_Organizations
https://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/DisabilityOrganizations
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WASHINGTON STATE CONTD.

Washington State Department of Social and Health

Services:

A government agency focused on “transforming lives.”

They offer information and resources concerning

disability support, housing, and additional topics.

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/

CANADA 

Disability Rights in Canada: 

A site providing an overview of disability rights in Canada, The Canadian Human Rights Act, international

disability rights, and as well as more specific resources.

https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/rights-people-disabilities.html

Disability Resources in British Columbia: 

An extensive list of disability services and programs in B.C. funded by a variety of institutions. 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/services-for-people-with-disabilities/supports-

services

Disability Resources in Alberta: 

A site providing information, case management, referral services, and support to both families of children with

disabilities and adults with developmental disabilities to access and connect with support services.

https://informalberta.ca/public/service/serviceProfileStyled.do?serviceQueryId=1056103

BROADER DISABILITY JUSTICE ORGANIZATIONS

Project LETS: 

A national grassroots organization and movement led by and for folks with lived experience of mental

illness/madness, Disability, trauma, & neurodivergence. We specialize in building just, responsive, and

transformative peer support collectives and community mental health care structures that do not depend on

state-sanctioned systems that trap our folks in the medical/prison-industrial complex. https://projectlets.org

Sins Invalid: 

A disability justice performance project that centers people of color, queers, nonbinary and trans people with

disabilities. https://www.sinsinvalid.org

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/rights-people-disabilities.html
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/services-for-people-with-disabilities/supports-services
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Finformalberta.ca%2Fpublic%2Fservice%2FserviceProfileStyled.do%3FserviceQueryId%3D1056103&data=04%7C01%7Cbrownrebecca%40cityu.edu%7Cb85723464e774a22628908d97efa5d84%7Cb3fa96d9f5154662add763d854e39e63%7C1%7C0%7C637680436035626974%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=KM1YnMAvFKnWYNR%2FYssmm12bYa2lFTin8DILSd9%2FSWE%3D&reserved=0
https://projectlets.org/
https://www.sinsinvalid.org/


M i s s i o n  

The  Social  Just ice  Coal i t ion  act ively  supports  City  Universi ty 's  mission  by  working  to

bui ld  a  more  diverse  and  inclusive  environment  for  histor ical ly  marginal ized  faculty ,

staf f ,  and  students.  Our  focus  is  to  reduce  barr iers ,  create  equitable  access,  and

improve  outcomes  for  Black,  Brown,  Indigenous  People  of  Color ,  and  al l  genders,

sexual  orientat ions,  national  origins,  cit izenship  and  immigrat ion  status,  ages,

rel igious  aff i l iat ions  and  cultural  associat ion,  mil i tary  status,  or  abi l i t ies .

V i s i o n   

To  become  universi ty  and  community  leaders  of  social  just ice  through  knowledge  and

pract ice.

V a l u e s  

The  Social  Just ice  Coal i t ion  is  committed  to  creat ing  a  learning  and  work  environment

that  supports  Social  Just ice,  Equitable  Access,  Respectful  Collaborat ion,  and  an

Inclusive  Culture.  
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SOCIAL JUSTICE COALITION MISSION, VISION & VALUES

INTERESTED IN SOCIAL JUSTICE WORK? JOIN US! 

Interested in knowing more about what is happening at the Social Justice Coalition?  Interested in

working on special DEI projects in your school or department? Email us at socialjustice@cityu.edu

mailto:socialjustice@cityu.edu

